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Minutes of Meeting-March 21,2019
at2l6 White's Path: 6:00pm

Cape Light Compact Conference Room

Members Present: Co-Chair Curtis Sears, JeffColby, Brian Gardiner, Erik Tolley, Judy Tarver and
Sharon Wimer. Also in attendance: Jeff Alberti and Tony Wespiser- Weston & Sampson, Wes
Stinson and Paul Millet- Environmental Partners, Laura Hayden - Yarmouth DPW

Call to Order: Curtis Sears

Approval of Minutes: The February 28,2019 minutes were approved. Sharon motioned to
approve with Judy seconding and all approved.
Schedule Overview:
Jeff Alberti; we are on track. We have prepared a schematic design. A package is being sent to the
estimator. We have marked out some borings and doing more next week. We are on schedule to go
to bid in September 2019. The goal is to have a bid in hand at the Fall Town Meeting. Once we
have the date for the Fall Town meeting we will back date from 30 days to be sure the bid is valid.
We are planning on the DPW Building being on the Fall Town Meeting agenda with a vote.
Weston and Sampson will work with Environmental Partners on the dates and schedule. We will
come up with place holders for an estimated date and back plan from there. Planning outreach to
include open houses, public outreach and more. We should do some outreach in May. The Town
does a kick off for the summer, we could have a table there with information. The Finance Director
was hoping for a Spring Town meeting for DPW Building as he works on setting the tax rate.
Site Concept:
Weston and Sampson reviewed site concepts from last meeting. They made some slight
modifications. They have started grading and making some adjustments. Some of the grading
couldn't change. Meeting grade at entry ways, the building at storage area and main wash area.
The catch basins in the parking lots are localized. They drain away from the building. A 3D view
was shown of building and area. What does the committee think? The committee really liked the
massing and how it breaks up the building so it is not all one height. JeffA said it was more
operational with the massing. Jeff C said this provides us with opportunity for more open BMP
swells before the catch basins. They will look into surface BMP. Eric asked about harvesting the
rain water. They will look into this. Weston and Sampson showed the circulation pattern and it is
set for counter clockwise but they are flexible if we wanted it another way. They will keep moving
along with the current layout and advance the drawings. They will send the site plant to JeffC and

the committee. The shop space volume is not changed yet. We are looking at main support beams,
still working on it. They will make sure to have the up to date Architectural and site design
standards.

Draft Schematic Desisn Cost Estimate:
Weston and Sampson working on a cost estimate package. T.C.I. is doing the DPW cost estimates
based on the same designs used in the past. For a break down; the original estimate excluded the
OPM fees and they are now added back in. Environmental Partners are also doing a cost estimate.
Add in another year of escalating costs, added OPM validating, site work, (town may or may not
do paving, hot mix, water surface landscaping. Seeing changes with the market contingencies.
Safety factors are built into this. We can add on bid alternates and add items at alater date. Right
now Environmental Partners estimate is over a million from Weston and Sampson's. The big
difference is over head profit escalation. This is still the early design stage. The market condition is
very hot right now. A recent project only received two bids for electrical. Bids are high right now
as contractors are very busy. Right now we have a 1.2 million increase from last year. We are
hoping to have a bid in hand at Town meeting. Hoping for competitive bids. Who is qualified on
the Cape? Wes Construction, Scanlon and Delbrook. The Contractors have to be DCAMM
certified. EP said the time frame of the project will have an impact on the price as well. Fall
should be better as contractors will want work over the winter, very advisable to bid in the fall. W
&S agrees 100%. W & S still working on the numbers. The will keep moving forward. The
existing building may be a bid alternate, still working on these numbers for that.

Outreach. Town Meeting Prep:
Prepping for Fall Town Meeting with bid in hand. Marketing plan, Jeff to send out. General
Marketing plan. What is most beneficial? Focus on Safety. The town has advertised for the Police
mechanic as one just retired. The building the Police mechanic was working in (near the Parks
Building) has been deemed unsafe and inefhcient. The new mechanic will have to be squeezed in
the Water garage temporally. The square footage in the current conditions need to add in 99 Buck
Island Road and the Facilities Division work space.

Action Items:
When do we want to go before the Board of Selectman?
Marketing Plan

Next meetins: Thursday l|llay 2,2019
6:00pm at Cape Light Compact,216 White's Path, Yarmouth
Meeting adiourned:

7: 1 5pm

